**June**

**4 Tue**

**Summer Calendar Kick-Off**
Kick off the summer with UPC!
12–1:30 PM • UNION CIRCLE

**6 Thu**

**UPCinema: Lisa Frankenstein**
A funky, dazzling twist on the original monster story that's all about celebrating the weird and wonderful!
2PM & 5PM • LYCEUM

**12 Wed**

**8-Bit Animals**
Create a video game inspired version of your favorite animal!
1–3PM • JADE BALLROOM 333

**20 Thu**

**Beach Read Bingo & Bookswap**
Got a summer reading bucket list? Bring your favorite summer read to swap and get an extra bingo card!
12–1:30PM • SYNDICATE

**26 Wed**

**Paint the Rock**
Paint a rock while learning about the history of the Stonewall Uprising which led to Pride Month celebrations in June.
1–3PM • SYNDICATE

**July**

**10 Wed**

**National Park Trivia**
Explore and learn about the National Parks of America.
1–3PM • SYNDICATE

**16 Tue**

**Grab and Go Mystery Crafts**
Get crafty with mystery craft bags!
1–3PM • SYNDICATE

**23 Tue**

**UPCinema: Godzilla Vs Kong: The New Empire**
Get ready for an epic showdown of monstrous proportions as Godzilla and Kong duke it out in a blockbuster battle royale that will leave you on the edge of your seat!
2PM & 5PM • LYCEUM

**26 Fri**

**Olympics Kick Off Bingo**
Jump into the summer 2024 Olympics with UPC!
3–4:30PM • SYNDICATE